Italiano Gustando
The course for fine tasters
Special Italian course for foreigners combined with cooking classes, tastings and tasty gastronomic trips
(three activities per week, depending on the period).
Duration: 1 or 2 weeks
Level: from level A1 to C2
Starting Dates:
Every Monday starting from 21/1/2019
Prices
Standard group course of 20 hours per week from Monday to Friday in mixed classes and several afternoon
activities per week:
Welcome tour: a guided tour of the historic city centre of Genova, the largest medieval city centre in Europe.
Guided tour of I Palazzi dei Rolli: it opens the doors to some of the most lavish residences built by the wealthiest
and most powerful aristocratic families of Genoa.
Tour Botteghe Storiche: a guided tour will lead through the old shops passing by the streets of the old town, with
a quick stop at the most important monuments and an outdoor explanation of historical shops; each visit includes
also the entrance in two old shops and a tasting experience.
Chocolate and Candies Tasting: we’ll unveil the production secrets of Romanengo, regarded as one of Europe’s
finest confectioners since the XIX century. The friendly staff will take you behind the scenes of one of the oldest
workshops in Europe and let you taste candied fruits, “Rosolio” drops, chocolate, fondants, dragées and much
more.
Tasting flavors of Liguria: a tasting of wines and typical products of Liguria and Genoa.
Cooking course and dinner: a cooking course at a professional school to learn how to make pesto, walnut sauce
in a mortar, fresh pasta, lasagne, stuffed vegetables and many more Italian and Ligurian dishes.The evening
finishes with dinner altogether including an aperitivo with wine.
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